
 

 

 
SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER 2018 

 

 

PROGRAMME 
 

MAIN GATE OPENS 12.30pm 
 

ADULTS & ALL COMPETITORS - £4.00 
CHILDREN 5-16 YRS - £1.00 

Postcode: WR6 5HJ 
 

www.alfrickandlulsley.org/show 
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2018 Chairmans Welcome

Welcome to the 67th Alfrick and Lulsley Show with its variety of arena events, activities and 
stalls along with the horticulture tent containing an array of local exhibits and the Companion 
Dog Show. 

We are pleased that the Show’s well-loved compere Mike George will be talking us through 
this afternoon’s arena events which include the musical sounds of the Worcester Concert 
Brass Band, Gun Dog display, Worcester School of Dance and a parade of the Classic Cars.  
Weather permitting, we will enjoy the acrobatic stunts of a bi-plane and around 5.00 pm a 
memorial flypast of a World War Two Spitfire.

We are pleased to welcome a number of our ‘regulars’ along with those who are new.  
Perhaps two of the biggest changes for us this year are the absence of the Fox and Hounds 
Beer and BBQ after 15 years of support and hard work from Claire Randall and her team and 
the long-standing Bric-a-Brac crew who gave many years of service to sorting and selling 
and which the Malvern Lions have taken over. 

We had a fabulous day weather wise last year which enabled us to donate generously to 
a range of local charities and organisations such as Riding for the Disabled, The Thursday 
Club and local children’s groups.The Alfrick and Lulsley Show is all about continuing to 
preserve village life and supporting the local community.

On behalf of everyone attending the show I would like to thank the committee who dedicate 
around ten months of the year meeting each month and doing their bit.  I would also like 
to thank every one of the enthusiastic volunteers who give of their time, setting up in the 
days beforehand, helping on the day and giving a hand with the clearing up. Without their 
contribution the show would not happen.

I look forward to meeting many of you round the field today and hope you enjoy the show!

Rev Anne Potter
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CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION
Whilst the organisers and promoters of this event have taken every precaution in the 
interests of public safety, admission is nevertheless on condition that those attending 
agree and undertake to absolve the organisers, promoters and every other person 
participating in the management of the event from all liability in respect of injury to 
person or persons, and damage to property however caused. It is essential that 
the public complies with the instructions of stewards or anyone associated with the 
management of the event1.
Safety Precautions: 
 l At no time must you enter any areas that are fenced, roped or designated non entry to 

the public unless such permission is given by an event official, such as for taking of pho-
tographs. All instructions must be adhered to.

 l Do not stand too close to engines under their own power, particularly those transmitting 
power via a belt.

 l At all times if you are accompanied by children you must ensure that they do not enter 
restricted areas and that they act in such a manner that will not endanger members of the 
public, exhibitors or officials.

 l Should you and your child become separated you should ask someone to tell the Public 
Announcement (PA)/Control Point whilst you remain in the area where you last saw your 
child. An event official will then come to you and a search will be initiated.

 l Should you be involved in any incident or have any concerns about the event, you must 
report the matter to the organisers or an event official as soon as possible at the PA/
Control Point.

 l The organisers have provided FIRST AID at this event. Should you have or witness an 
accident, the incident should be reported to the PA/Control Point who will call first aid for 
assistance/treatment.

 l Dogs must not be left unattended in vehicles under any circumstances.
 l Cars are parked at owners’ risk. You are advised to put away all valuables and lock all 

doors and windows.
 l Participation in any events and/or activities including Tug-of-War competition is solely at 

individuals own risk.
 l Whilst the show is pleased to support businesses through programme advertising and 

stalls at the show it cannot validate or advocate any certificates or claims made and 
would recommend that before entering into any ‘contract’ that these are checked for 
validity and authenticity.

1 All references to stewards, event officials or anyone associated with the management of the event can 
be contacted via the Public Announcement (PA)/Control Point

August 2018
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Alfrick and Lulsley Show President 2018

Garth Lowe

Garth has lived at Old Storridge for most of his life except for a few years when he worked 
away with the Met Office, and is for ever grateful to his parents who moved here after their 
marriage. They both came from Worcester so to move out into the countryside must have 
come as a shock to their parents.

He jokes that although he was most likely conceived at Old Storridge his mother decided that 
being born at her mothers was a safer bet! 

From an early age Garth used the surrounding woods and countryside as his playground 
learning much about natural history, which has been a theme throughout his life. This 
eventually led to him becoming the first honorary warden at the Knapp and Papermill Nature 
Reserve in the early eighties.

Garth has been connected with the village all his life, having now been a Parish Councillor 
for over 40 years. Since he retired in 2002 has been leading a monthly walk for villagers 
and friends in and around the Parish. He has also taken on the role of Parish Paths Warden 
helping to keep the public rights of way in good order.

Garth is now one of a select few who have lived in Alfrick pretty well all of their lives. The 
changes have been remarkable, so many things gone and much more now added. He has 
enjoyed living here with a friendly village community and the Show is one thing that has 
lasted for more years than he can remember. He has memories of the early years as a lad 
taking part in the children’s races and the noisy clay pigeon shoot that was also a part of it. 

To be able to open this years show will be a pleasure and something that had never before 
crossed his mind! We must all be very grateful that enough residents over those years gave 
up their time to continue this long and successful event.
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WIDEST RANGE OF MACHINERY WITHIN THE COUNTY
WORCESTER
4 Newtown Road
WORCESTER
WR5 1HF
01905 738800

HEREFORD
Rockfield Road

HEREFORD
HR1 2UA

01432 343433

www.ronsmith.co.uk
Est 1967

Large car parks
Extensive range of machinery 

in stock
Expert advice

Open Monday to Saturday 
8.30am- 5.30pm
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PRESIDENT 
 

Garth Lowe 
 

COMMITTEE 
 

Chairman    Revd Anne Potter 
Vice Chairman    David Hughes 
Show Secretary    Linda Fishwick 
Treasurer    Phil Hanson 
Horticultural Show Team Carol Bradley, Daphne Fowler, Sally & 

Rosemary Clarke, Sally Porter 
Dog Show Secretary   Gwyn Williams 
Outside exhibitors and arena  David Hughes 
Stalls and sideshows   Annette Smart 
Volunteers and Raffle Coordinator Linda Fishwick 
Patrons Secretary   Alice Osmond 
Sponsorship and advertising  Gail Mathews 
Field Marshall    Derek Bradley 
Catering Secretary    Vacancy 
Website    Trevor Smart 
Committee Members Mike Clarke, Claire Davies, Eric Knight, Mike 

Potter 
 

PATRONS 2018 
 
Mr & Mrs R Agnew  Mr & Mrs R Gatley  Maj-Gen & Mrs G Messervy-Whiting 
Mr & Mrs M Aps   Mr H Goff   Mrs R Morpuss 
Mr & Mrs S Barnes  Mrs R Graham   Mr & Mrs S Osmond 
Mr & Mrs J Black  Mr & Mrs R Gravestock  Sir Michael & Lady Perry 
Dr D & Mrs C Bradley  Mrs M Harrison    Mr & Mrs K Pugh 
Mr & Mrs R Capper  Mr & Mrs D Higgins  Dr B Roscoe 
Mrs J Clift   Mrs B Hood   Mr S Shaw 
Mrs J Craddock   Mrs J Jeffery   Mr R Steele 
Mr J Davies   Mr N Kemp   Mr & Mrs S Taylor 
Mr E Davis   Mr R Knowles   Mr P Tebbit 
Mr & Mrs A Duncan  Mr & Mrs G Lewis  Mrs G Wilkinson 
Mr B Fishwick   Mr & Mrs C Liddell  Mrs P Woodall 
Mr & Mrs D Fowler  Mr & Mrs M Mead    
 

HONORARY PATRONS PAST AND PRESENT 
 
Mr G Ashmore   Mr J Goldsmith   Mr & Mrs J Sims 
Mr J Barker   Mr T Mansell   Mrs D Skyrme 
Mr J Barling   Mr & Mrs B Morgan  Mr G Symonds 
Mr EJ Bumford   Mrs M Parsons   Mr A Thomas 
Mr FE Bumford   Mr C & Mrs J Perks  Mr R Thomas 
Mr J Clarke   Mr F & Mrs E Portman  Mr J Wilkinson 
Mrs L Duncan 
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Alfrick & Lulsley Show – 2018 

Arena & Show Events  
   

12.30 Opening Ceremony     
We are very pleased to welcome back our compère Mike George 
of BBC Hereford & Worcester radio fame to open the show 
with the show’s chairman Rev. Anne Potter & this year’s 
president Mr. Garth Lowe. 

     

  1.00      The Worcester Concert Brass   
        who will play for your enjoyment during the afternoon  

 

  1.15 Worcester School of Dance    
Welcome to Amy Roberts and her students who will perform modern 
commercial dance routines, slow dancers and competition dancers.  

  

  1.45 Aerobatic Display     
A welcome return to Richard Goodwin who performs high energy 
aerobatic manoeuvres in his highly-modified Pitts Special S2S, his 
‘Muscle Biplane’. 

 

  2.15 Gun Dogs Training   
A warm welcome to Gary Watkins who demonstrates the art of 
training and working with his Gun Dogs.  

. 

  2.45 Classic Car Parade     
See some of the beautiful classic, vintage and veteran cars on show 
drive around the arena. 
 

  3.30 Worcester School of Dance  (reprise)  
Amy Roberts and her students will perform more modern 
commercial dance routines, slow dancers and competition dancers.  

  

  4.00 Gun Dogs Training  (reprise) 
More fascinating antics from Gary Watkins with his Gun Dogs.  

   

  4.30 Presentation of cups (Horticultural & Dog Show) 
 and if possible a parade of some of the Dog Show winners 
 

  4.55 Battle of Britain Memorial Flight  
 Flypast of WWII Spitfire  

   

  5.00 Drawing of raffle & Auction of 
Produce 

 
 

Please listen out for announcements  
Event timings are approximate and may change. All events are weather permitting. 
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COMPANION DOG SHOW (Exemption Show) 
           (Held under Kennel Club Rules & Regulations) 

 
Part of the Alfrick & Lulsley Show 
 
Judge: Robin Savil 
 
Pedigree classes start at 1.00 pm prompt. 
Novelty classes start at 2.30 pm prompt. 
 
£1 per class                    Entry on the day only, from 12.30pm. 
 
Normal admission charges to the Showground will apply to all entrants. 
Please note: unfortunately, due to lack of space, there is no ring-side parking. 
Parking at the Village Hall is only for disabled Blue Badge holders.  
 
PEDIGREE CLASSES:  
1 Any variety Puppy 4 Any variety Hound and Utility 
2 Any variety Toy and Terrier 5 Any variety Gun Dog 
3 Any variety Pastoral & Working 6 Any variety Veteran 
 
Followed by: Best in Show, Reserve Best in Show and Best Puppy in Show 

NOVELTY CLASSES: 
7 Best Local Dog (within 5 miles radius)  
8 Best Veteran (7 years and over) 15 Prettiest Bitch 
9 Dog in Best Condition 16 Handsomest Dog 
10 Best Crossbred 17 Best Long or Rough Coat 
11 Dog with Best Movement 18 Best Short Coat 
12 Dog with Waggiest Tail 19 Dog Judge would most like to take home   
13 Best Rescue Dog 
14 Dog Most Like its Owner    

 
Followed by Best Novelty  

Rosettes awarded for Best in Show, Reserve Best in Show, Best Puppy, and Best 
Novelty. Also Rosettes awarded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th in all classes. 
 
Dogs that have won any of the following are not eligible for entry into the 
pedigree classes: 
 Challenge Certificate (or any award that counts towards the title of Champion 

under the rules of any governing body recognised by the Kennel Club) 
 Reserve Challenge Certificates 
 Junior Warrant 
Note: only legally docked or undocked dogs are eligible for competition at 
Companion Dog Shows. 

Enquiries to Gwyn Williams: Tel. 01886 821578 
or email gwyn.williams3@gmail.com. 

No entry form needed – enter on the day. 
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Paul Etheridge 
It was with great sadness that we learned of the death of Paul Etheridge in March 
2018. Despite living in Worcester, Paul was a very active member of the rural 
communities here but will be particularly remembered for his dedication to the 
Scouting movement. He and his wife, June, have been involved in 1st Leigh Scouts 
for many years providing leadership and role models for the boys (and now girls). 
Many will have happy memories of him and the activities he organised from family 
camps and fun days to the regular scout evenings which sometimes included such 
things as night hikes on the Malvern hills. 

Paul was a great supporter of Alfrick & Lulsley Show and Fete and was always 
willing to help whenever he could. For many years he loaned to the show committee 
the scout's marquee which he and his team erected and dismantled and which was 
used for the very popular bric-a-brac stall - a good fund raiser.  

In view of their past support for the show and their wider community work, in 2014 
Paul and June were invited and kindly agreed to be presidents of the Alfrick & 
Lulsley Show & Fete. Paul enjoyed and certainly deserved his VIP status that 
afternoon. 

It is a privilege to have known Paul, he was loved and admired by many and is 
greatly missed. 
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Little Growbags Nursery 

Hunters Moon, Bransford, Worcester 
Tel: 01886833379

Little Growbags is celebrating 13 years of offering flexible, 
high quality, affordable childcare to children and families.We 
pride ourselves on offering a home from home environment. 

In supporting children’s social and emotional development 
we nurture children’s social skills, helping them to care 
about themselves and each other. Our children are engaged 
and motivated to learn and able to think creatively.We 
respect parents and carers as the child’s primary caregivers 
and teachers: we aim to work closely with you to build 
strong, caring and trusting relationships. 

We welcome prospective families to visit us at anytime. 
Drop in and see what we have to offer, once you visit us we 
are sure you will want to stay and play!

www.littlegrowbagsnursery.co.uk

 

 

 

 

 

Worcestershire Oval Race Club, Alfrick Village Hall, 
WR65H, we are a family friendly club looking to 
entertain people racing 1/12 scale radio control cars 
on an oval raceway. The club runs every other Friday 
night with doors opening at 6:30pm and finishing 
around 10.30pm. The current classes raced are F2's 
,Mini Stocks and also Hot-rods. We run a timing 
system to count the number of laps which shows your 
position in the race. It can get very competitive. We 
run a club championship 4 times a year with prizes 
awarded for the top 3 in each class. To get started 
we have a club car which can be hired to give you a 
taster to see if you enjoy it. All ages are welcome; 
any questions call 07976 247130 or pop in and take a 
look around . 

Your local design and print service
Leaflets • Flyers • Brochures • Letterheads 
Business Cards • Greetings Cards

We can cater for all your design 
needs or print from your own files. 
Hard copy proofs as standard.

Aspect Design Established 1978

89 Newtown Road, Malvern, WR14 1PD.

Tel: 01684 561567   E-mail: allan@aspect-design.net

Website: www.aspect-design.net
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There’s no limit to their potential!

Join 1st Leigh Guides & Rangers and become a 
member of the UK’s Largest Group of Girls & Young 
Women.

Every Monday from 7:15 – 9pm at Leigh Scout Hut,
by Leigh & Bransford Memorial Hall
 
Contact: Wendy - wendy_cane@hotmail.com
or Valda - valdacane123@btinernet.com

September 2018 see’s the launch of the biggest  
changes to Girl Guiding in decades! So why not come 
along and see what its all about now.

It’s never just been about making tea and learning 
to sew at 1st Leigh Guides, now there are even more 
exciting things to do! 

Fun, Friendship, Laughter, Learning, Life-long memories and so 
much more! 
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What's On...
World In A Day Music Festival 

Indian October Festival 

Zero Waste with Cate Cody 
Saturday 1st September, 2 - 11pm

featuring Kingsley Salmon, Troyka, Stone Mountain Sinners plus many more

Wednesday 12 September, 7pm
An insightful, inspirational talk about reducing your household waste

2 weeks of concerts, performances and workshops to immerse you 
in Indian culture, song, dance, music and movement

12th - 26th October

The Fold, Bransford WR6 5JB | 01886 833633 | www.thefold.org.uk

 

RAVENSHILL WOODLAND RESERVE 
Lulsley – WR6 5QP 
 

 
  

Enjoy the peace and tranquility of unspoilt woodland. 
 
Watch, listen and return to the hustle and bustle refreshed by the magical contrasts of 
this semi-natural ancient woodland, waymarked trails and picnic areas.  These privately 
owned woodlands are free to enter but a small donation of £1.50 towards maintaining 
this beautiful facility is always appreciated.   
Open 365 days April to September 9am - 7pm, October to March 9am - 4.30pm 
 
We welcome enquiries from Schools, Colleges, Natural History and Environmental 
Groups, Forest Schools, Walking Groups, Youth Groups and YOU.  Groups by 
arrangement only. 
 
Join The Friends of Ravenshill volunteer work groups. 
 
Contact Trevor or Annette 
T:  01886 821661  e: wardens@ravenshillwood.org.uk 
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The Grooming Room   |   154 Worcester Road   |   Malvern   |   Worcestershire WR14 1AA

Purpose built grooming room 
including bathing facilities

Hand stripping, pedicure 
and therapeutic bathing

Experienced level 3 groomer Pet and show styling

Whether it’s a bath & trim or a full restyle, 
give us a call and your pet will get a first class service

BOOK TODAY: 01684 578 175

FREE initial consultation to ensure all your 
pets grooming needs are catered for

20% 
 OFF FIRST GROOM

WITH THIS VOUCHER
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Call Us 01905 384848

Sales Morgan or Rosanagh Lettings Holly or Emily   

Email info@morganaps.co.uk  Web morganaps.co.uk

Morgan Aps Sales and Lettings 

is the region’s premier 

boutique estate agency 

Whether buying, selling or renting we can help


